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TO BURY HER DEAD

'
Bodies of King and Crowrt

Prince Covered With
flowery bounds. ;

GREAT RUSH TO. CAPITAL

Peaceful Delegations From Prov-

inces to' Attend' Funeral Two

Queens Pray for Dead Will
, Not ' Join In Procession.

IjTSRON. Feb." 7 AU Portugal awaits
the coming of the morrow and the final
rendering of homage to the dead King
and Crown Prince. Everything is in

lor the march from the mor-
tuary chapel, where the bodies now lie
almost, completely .covered with flowers,
through the two miles of troop-line- d

streets to the church of San Vincente,
whore the solemn requiem of the Roman
Church will be celebrated for the repose
of their souls.

Hvery-ho- ur during the day masses were
said at the altars in the palace chapel,
and, according to tradition, priests
prayed before the caskets, sprinkled
them with holy water and burned in-

cense. The principal mass of the day
was celebrated by the papti nuncio. It
was attended iby King Manuel and Quqen
Amelia and the members of the diplo-
matic corps in uniform and the gentlemen
and ladles of the court. After the service
had ended, all those who attended the
mass viewed the' bodies of the monarch
and his son. Tho-- public was hot ad-

mitted to the chapel.

Flowers Ten Inches Deep.
The number of floral tributes received

at the chapel is unprecedented. In every
instance two have been seat. The Queen
ordered 'every blossom plucked from the
famous- Clutra Gardens, and the inside
of the chapel is literally banked in
flowers and the floor covered by them to
a depth ol..10 Inches. The flowers will
embrace ' nearly every variety grown in
lhe kingdom and the air of the chapel
is redolent with their perfume. Some of-
ferings are so; large as to require four
men to carry, them. So many carriages
will be. required to convey the floral
tributes 'that private persons are finding
difficulty in engaging vehicles for use in
the funeral cortege,

A feature of the day was the. arrival
of 25 priests from different parishes with
tlirir choirs of children. Many persons
from neighboring towns in the provinces
are already coming into Lisbon for the
funeral. The Government accepts the
presence of so many peaceful provincials
as a strong assurance, against any dis-
agreeable Incident. The streets already
are greatly animated.' The" weather' is
cold but pleasant

- iVYeepiug Mother and Widow".'

The i body :of . : King' Carlos was
placed In., its . coffin, yesterday, after
which 'the. .Queen , mother, Maria Pia;
Qittien Amelie, his widow, and Manuel,
his son, were admitted to view5 the" re-
mains.1 There was 'a painful and heart-leiulin- ff

scene, for the 'two Queens .broke
down and wept. 'Maria Pia had been
kneeling beside the body in prayer. Sud-
denly sho grasped the. dead man's hands
In hers and kissed them repeatedly. Her
face was streaming with tears. Friends
were obliged o remove her gently.

When the ' wife and son of the dead
monarch were admitted to
chamber, tliey knelt in" prayer, tears flow-
ing from their, eyes and their voices
choked with emotion. It was midnight
when the body, in its coffin, was solemnly
transported to the royal chapel. All the
doctors and high Officials" of the palace
were- in attendance, i :..: v..

Podies Borne to Chapel.
The lieud friest attached to the 'palace

led the procession; carrying-in his hands
the. palace cross.-- He was followed, by a
group of courtiers and other officials. Be-
hind the coffin marched the Duke of
Oporto, the King's brother, "and Vice- -
Ad mlral Capello, the latter bearing the
.King's, plumed helmet- - and," sword. On
the King were' various insignia and or
ders. On his ' fingers was a rosary, the
bends being black pearls. As the proces-
sion moved slowly, priests recited the
prayers for the' dead, while from afar
could bo heard the boom ol cannon on
board tho warships. When the finalprayers were said, the palace church bells
broke out in a rhythmic and cadenced-dirge-.

A similar ceremony marked the
transfer-o- f the body of the Crown Prince
to the royal chapel. " The face o? the
young man was covered with a Por.ru-Siii-s- e

flag to hide his wound.
King Carlos died a poor man. His en-li- re

fortune consisted of insurance poli-
cies held by the Bank of Portugal as
surety for advances made. After these
repayments have been made, it. is de-
clared that there will not remain more
than $30,000 to be distributed to the
heirs.

Republicans Condemn Murderers.
S.'nhor Machado. the leader of the Re-

publican party. In an interview today de-
nied indignantly that there- was any con
nection between his party and the as-
sassinations, which tragedy the party
rleeply regretted. Machado exDlained
the Republican . oppositional . party's
course had been, perfectly legal, and that
nothing was further' from their mind9
than a propaganda of force. He said
ho was certain the monarchical regime In
I'ortugtil was doomed, and that it would
.He out peacefully within a few years.
Thero would, however, be no violence.
The days of barricades are gone forever,
he said, and in this age ballots are mighc-ii-- r

than bullets.- - -
.

It is announced today that Captain
Azevcde Coulinhe has' been appointed
Civil Governor, of Lisbon. This, is the
first time in IS years that a military er

has been named to flll-thi- position.
Will Not March in Funeral..

Although it is the ancient custom In
Portuga for the new sovereign, to walk
behind the coffin of the dead monarch,
as King Caros did when his father was
burled, it was announced today that
neither the. Queen nor - the boy King
would bo able to endure this trying or-- ,
ileal. Additional troops were- - brtiught
into Lisbon today to accompany the cor-
tege and line the route, ot. march.,..

The last of the special foreign missions
to attend the funeral arrived in Lisbon
tonight, and hundreds of floral tributes
have been received at the palace. Prac-
tically every Government is represented.
Charles Page Bryan, the American Min-
ister, has sent two wreaths, one to King
Manuel with expressions of the most
profound sorrow of President Roosevelt

- and the American people, and the other
to Queen Amelie. conveying the heart-
felt regrets of the American Nation.

Cheers for Released Prisoners. '

All persons who were arrested last
week charged with secreting bombs, etc.,
and three persons who were supposed
to be regicides, have been released. A
detachment of political prisoners from

the Caxies : Fortress, numbering about
Kni.'was awaited-at- : the station here .by
Republicans, who made a demonstration
and cheered for "the. republic."

The unlimited clemency is greatly ap- -.

predated by the - Republicans, but is
shanply criticised by members jof other
parties. The police today discovered a
secret depot of arms, containing 400 car-.b.In-

.. '

SURE OF MONARCHY'S FCTVRE

Franco Abandons Politics,Confldent
Time Will Vindicate Him. ;. ;

HENDATE, . France, Feb. ,. The
South .Express . passed ' through- here
this morning. er Franco did
not leave the train at the" frontier. But
continued on to Paris. The train was
guarded by Spanish soldiers as far as

-

The representative of the Associated
Press traveled with Senhor Franco 'as
far as Hendaye, and on the wa,y Franco
finally consented to discuss the porten-tiou- s

events of Saturday.
"The tragedy was a sad- blow for

me," he said. "I have been struck to
the heart. Yet in s'pite of everything

i
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Samuel W. FennypM.ker,
of Prnnsylvonitt, Whose Niuiie W-a-

Drawn Into Capitol.- - Scandal In
Evidence yesterday.

I hope to eee my country recover. I
have confidence in the future of Port-
ugal and in the monarchy which has
been so cruelly tried. When I .offered
my resignation, I told Queen Amelie
that all raonarchial parties had rallied
around the throne and that niy friends
would give the Ministry the most' loyal,
and the most complete support, v '
'"I wish henceforth to live in peace,
far from the politics I "have abandoned
forever. I: believe-tha- t time will bring
a. true and fair judgment of my conduct,
and with, this I content myself."

Senhor Franco denied with indigna-
tion' the published statements that

.Queen Amelie had accused him of' be
rng morally responsible for the assas-
sination of the King. .. ' i

INSISTS HIS' POL-ICY- IS WISEST

Franco Says Worse -- Disturbances"
"

Will Come. In Portugal,-'- ' ""'
MADRID, Feb. ;7. Premier '".Franco

and the members of his party, who left
here last evening on 'the 'South' Ex-
press, bought tickets only to the fron-
tier. Where theyj are bound is not
known. ' ; '., i

Some say their "destination is Paris,
where this train, is due tonight, but

,by others it is declared that the even-
tual destination of Senor Franco is
Germany, where he intends placing his
son in a university. Franco is accom-
panied by his wife and son and' one of
his intimate friends, Senhor Novas.

The former Premier displayed great
nervousness at the railroad station. He
arrived there accompanied by several
policemen and entered by a side door.
While paying for the tickets for his
party, his hands trembled . so that the
money fell from them to the floor.
The arrangements finally completed,
the travelers quickly entered a sleep-
ing car which had been switched to a
siding and which later, was attached
to the regular Paris train. Policemen
surrounded .the car to keep back the
curious crowd. ' There was no hostile
demonstration. Tho Spanish govern-
ment detailed a detective to accompany
Franco to the frontier.

Senhor Franco was approached .for
an interview. He explained that under
the circumstances he preferred to say
nothing, but he authorized a 'member
of his party to converse with a. repre-
sentative of the Associated Press and
say for him that he suffered no remorse
for his conduct, on the contrary he
was firmly convinced that the policy he
had pursued was the wisest one pos-
sible. '

"Portugal was in a state of demorali-
zation," said the spokesman for Sen-
hor Franco, "and every excess of lib-
erty today, while having an apparent
effect of tranquility, will in- - reality
only add to the violent passions of the
people which later will explode withgreater violence.

"Senhor Franco does not believe that
the murders of King Carlos and the
Crown Prince resulted from a political
plot. They were the acts of madmen,
instigated by a passion for the money
they received for their crime. The best
proof of this is found in the fact that
after the assassinations, when: the mon-
archy .was passing through its critical
period and the nation was without a gov-
ernment, no serious attempt was made to
proclaim a republic.

"Senhor Franco is now. leaving Portu-
gal, but he does not take this step be-
cause he is trying to forget his acts and
.policies, but because he desires
the occasion for further, political disturb-
ance, which would only inflame the pas-
sions of the people."

In conclusion, the spokesman for the
former Premier said he thought it prob-
able that Senhor Franco would eventually
go to Switzerland. , t

ON THE ALERT FOR ASSASSINS

Franco Stops Off at Bordeaux He
Looks Haggard and Scared.

BORDEAUX. France, Feb. 7. er

Franco and family left the "South-Expres- s"

here toda.y and took up theirquarters at a hotel near the railroad
station, where il" is said they will re-
main until tomorrow. The '

brought a large amount of bag-
gage, with him.

A group of local newspaper men
awaited him at .the station but, whenthey stepped up, he waved them away
with a gesture of weariness and ig-
nored the questions asked. He walkedquickly to his hotel. The face of the
man is haggard and he appears to bepreoccupied. He looks constantly to
the right and to the left, as if he felthe should be prepared to forestall some
impending physical danger.

Senhor Franco told the manager of
the hotel that he would remain over
night, as he wished" to change his Port-uguese money into French money, hav-
ing none of the latter. He did not say
where he purposed going tomorrow.

The hotel is being guarded tonightby the police.
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USED WHITE1
Lewis Involves Pennypacker

in Fraud on Keystone v

State.

WROTE LETTER TO FIT IN

Architect's Assistant Says Reply to
Attorney-Gener- al Was Prepared

In Collusion With the Governor
and the Auditor-Genera- l.

HARRISBURG, Pa.. Feb. 7 The trial
of the contractor, Sanderson, and the
three former state officers charged
with conspiracy in the furnishing or
the new capitol took a sensational
turn today, when Stanford B. Lewis,
assistant to Hueston, the architect, de-

clared with dramatic earnestness that
Hueston's letter to ex -- Attorney-General

Carson, explaining his part in the
contracts, had been prepared at the
suggestion of Penny-packe- r,

Snyder, one
of the defendants, and Mr. Carson, and
that it was misleading and intended
to be a "whitewash." .

Lewis was being subjected to a se-

vere by Mr. Gilbert,
of counsel for the defense, about the
letter, and demanded the right to ex-

plain the circumstances under which
it was written. Rising in his seat and
speaking with right hand raised above
his head, he told a story which sur-
prised everyqne in the court room ex-

cept the lawyers for the common-
wealth.' ,

- r

Letter Intended as Whitewash.
According to Lewis' story,- when it

came Hueston's turn . to - write an
answer to Mr. Carson, Lewis was tele-
phoned to come over to Harrisburg by
Pennypacker and Snyder, and the
letter was prepared at a conference
with those two officials and the

to dovetail in with
others prepared by;.state officers con-
nected" with the construction and
equipment of the capitol.

"I have endeavored to explain the
conditions under which this letter was
written," said" Lewis', when the Judge
had overruled Mr. ' Gilbert's - objection
tlyvt Lewis had no' right to explain the
letter. "It was Written at a time when ,

T had no knowledge of any. of he in- -
dictments as they have been brought
to this court' today.

"As I have already said. . we were
proud of this building and when I was
called on the telephone" to see the state
officers, Auditor-Gener- al Snyder and
the Governor, to go over this matter,
the only purpose waa that it was ,to

or less of a. "whitewash," to
protect the great building--' which we
had been Instrumental to a certain ex-

tent In getting up in this town.
Statements Are Not True.

'The statements' made In that letter
are not in occurance with that we did:
They were made to fit in with the let-
ters written by the other officials."

The letter to' which Lewis referred
was one of a series written during
November and December, 1906, in re-

sponse to the Carson Inquiry into the
capitol scandal.

When State Treasurer Berry fir3t
called' attention to the Capitol frauds,
14 months ago, Mr. Pennypacker di-

rected Mr. Carson to make an investi-
gation of the charges. Mr. Carson, ac-

cordingly, wrote letters to all persons
concerned In the construction and fur-
nishing of the big building asking
them for information bearing on the
charges. All of them replied and the
Attorney-Gener- al made a report which
showed that no laws had been vio-
lated. It is Hueston's reply to which
Mr. Lewis' testimony related. In his

on .Wednesday, he
said whatever changes in weights and
measures were made by Hueston were
computations furnished by Snyder. Hid
testimony on this point could not ' be
shaken today. ;

. Not Told He Was Responsible. t

"Do you know of a resolution adopted
by the Board of Grounds and Buildings
making Hueston responsible for all goods
received and work done 7" Lewis was
asked. '

-

"Eight or nine months, after the resolu
tion was adopted we learned of It. It
came as a great surprise to us."
- "Did you have knowledge of the letter
of Hueston to former Attorney-Gener- al

Carson, January 7, 1907?"
"Yes, sir, I assisted in it preparation."
"Is it true?" : s

"That letter "
' N.

' .

'"Is it true or not?"t r," ,'"
"It is not altogether true.'V

; Then. Lewis, excitedly rising in the
witness-bo- x, made the statement quot-
ed above. ;

.Then Lewis resumed his seat visibly
excited . and nervous. The letter- t5
which he referred declared that the
weights and measurements of the Cap-
itol furnlsbings were correct and that
the work on the . building had been
dane honestly. .. h .'

"Is that letter true or false?" asked.
Vfr. Gilbert. '

"It is part true arid part misleading.
We had no reason to." know , that the
scales were wrong or that false meas-
urements and weights were, made."

"What did you understand an arch-
itect's certificate to mean?"

"The approval of our designs. I wish1
to state that I never measured or
weighed anything Sanderson furnished
to the Capitol."

Turning to the Hueston letter, Mr.
Carson said: -

"Do you mean to say that Hueston
made a misleading reply while in the
employ of 'the state to the Attorney-Gener- al

7" i .
'

"In' a way it was."
"Intentionally so?"
"Under the circumstances I related

it wan not"
;"In what way?"
"W were not connected with any

irregularities, whatever and therefore
it was not intentionally misleading."

V Oregon Man. Kills Himself.
REDDING,' Cal.j Feb. 7. Charles H.

Gomb of Klaniath FallSi Or., committed
suicide last night by drinking: car-.bol- ic

acid. His body was found in a,
doorway, of a warehouse along the
railroad this niprnlng. He was out of
employment.

Practices for Fatal Shot.
DENVER, Feb. 7. -- Mortally sick with

consumption and .lnsanoly Jealous, Jaboc
Koretzky practiced shooting- at a target
with a revolver for several days, in prep- -

WE CLOSE AT SIX
This is the daylight" store. ' Our

clerks have Saturday evenings to
themselves.. We endeavor-t- o create
business enough during the day-

light, hours so that our clerks are
tired by 6 o 'clock. Lend your sanc-

tion to the movement for shorter
working hours. '

Welcome Inland Empire Excursionists
This store joins in extending to the excursionists and visitors from the Inland Empire a cordial welcome

to oiir city and a invitation to avail themselves of. any courtesy in our power to extend. .

; Many of those who make up the personnel of this establishment have enjoyed the open-hande- d hospitality
and royal good fellowship extended by the. Inland Empire dwellers and we are right glad of the to
"get even."

We are conceited enough to think that we have a better store here than you have at home, yes, even think
it is the best on the Coast:. Do not fail to visit this store your stay in Portland and do not by any means
fail to call upon us for any favor we can grant. We know that this house is well known in the Empire
and we have tried to make it favorably known. A visit to the store at this time, we are quite sure, will make
this good impression even stronger in the minds of our friends the other side of the mountains.
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values

Satu tday Child
Child fVwrfc Every ohi,d's coat in the Sui

KsVULZ Departn3Pnt seIiing
half price. Mothers, with children from 6 years of age
ha'd best take advantage of this offer. The most authentic
styles and best materials are offered. Coats mostly in tli
long, loose-fittin- g models; fancy materials or solid colors,
tastefully trimmed or plain .styles, AVitho'ut reserve, every

our magnificent stock on sale again Sat-- t-Jr-
glf

urday at..

line
wwrl.o smajj

at a price remarkably low There
elty wool goods, mostly dark colors.

several

as $12.50 each.. We group them all at one small f QG
price Saturday and give you your choice at P&0
Sozodont at 17c Each
This peerless dentifrice paste or liquid
fornr; regularly 25c, Saturday 1 "T- -,

price '. ...
POND'S TALCUM POWDER,

glass jars. Regularly 25c, Satur-- 1 7- -,
day... X

S5c WHISK BR00MS--Velv- et- . Of).
trimmed . . : AivJC

P P-- R Linen finish; half- -

pouud packages. Regularly 19c; I
Saturday. ... , .... i . .". . ,1 C

ENVELOPES- - TO MATCH, lOe pack- - 7
- age ............. .". . . . .'. v. ......
ENAMELED STOCKING DARNERS, . O

value. . . ..... ;.. ... . . .

Men's Shoes, $3.50 and $3.19$4.00 grades.:;......
Men's $3.00 Shoes. ;..;'. ...$2.49
Our $2.69 special,' now.,.:. .$1.89
75c Rubbers 50c With any pair of
' shoes $3.09 or more, we.selLxa

pair of 75c rubbers to. fit :CfJ
t the shoe at. ......... ..

ALL THE SPECIAL
BE EVEN LOWER

aration for- the murdpr of his wife, Re-

becca, 'whom he iatally ; wounded on a
Street In this city last night. After shoot-i- ns

his wife. Koretzky shot himself In
the head. Husband and wife died last
nlRht at the hospital which they were
removed. v - . -

PARIS IS ON FALSE SCENT

Vuinor That Franco Sent Double to

Bordeaux. ,

PARIS, Feb. 7. A rumor which was
in circulation here that the former Por-
tuguese premier, Senhor Franco, himself
had not really gone to Bordeaux, but
had delegated a friend to impersonate
him, hoping by this ruse to reach Paris
unobserved, drew crowds of Parisians to
the Paris & Orleans Railroad Company-statio-

tonight. .The police had to be
called upon to keep tack the throng,
which scanned each passenger coming
out of the station after the arrival of
the Madrid express.

Service for Murdered Rulers.
PARIS, Feb. 7. An impressive religious

service was held today under the aus-
pices of the Orleans family, In memory
ofthe late King Carlos and Crown
Prince L,uiz, of Portugal, in the historic
Chapel of Compassion, at Neuilly. , .

SCALDED BY AN ENGINE

Explosion of Boiler Seriously Burns
Brakeman at Echo.

'. PENDLETON, Or., Feb. 7. '(Special.)
Brakeman James E. Hough, of La

Grande, was seriously. If not. fatally,
scalded the explosion of a crown-she- et

on a freight engine at Echo this

w?r
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Child's Dresses
Child's wool Dresses and Coats; a very large
assortment, in all sizes,' from to 12 years.
In many colors, styles and materials. The
regular prices run from 65c to $25.00 each;
regardless of price or value, Saturday
only.; .2

CHILD'S LEGGINS, knit of warm wool yarn.
A good weight, splendid wearing grade,
sells for 60o and 65c the pair; Sat- -

' urday price. . ...
BABY BUGGY ROBES, in white fur; a fine
assortment, regularly priced $6 to $12.50
each; Satur- - t-fr-

ilf Prfftday, again ....'
Attend the Shoe Sale

Today ends the three-da- y sale of
broken lines in men's and women's
shoes. We also offer some extra
special inducements in children's
footwear. - , .

Women's Shoes, the best grades
' made, K$5.00 and $6.00 values; all
' sizes. 'A special, lot

Women's Shoes in $3.50 and $4.00
grades; over 2000 pairs, all leath-
ers; light or heavy i. CJO fQ
soles, etc. ; choice. . . . .pO,JJ

'
Boys'. Shoes, sizes X to - ! 1 OQ
5i V; $2.50 values. . . P .OU

Men's Shoes, $5 and $6 grades, all
sizes; 300 pairs; sale 39

Men's Self -- Acting Low-C- ut Rub-iber- s;

$1.00 values, sale Cft
price i". JJG

Women's Pelt Juliettes and Slip-
pers, d; worth QQ-$1.5- 0,

pair...... OiC
PRICES QUOTED WILL

FROM 8 TO 12 A. M.

morning: about 7 o'clock. 1 The engine
was switching In the yards when tho
explosion occurred. Engineer Howels
and Fireman Long were both blown
out of the .cab, but escaped with only
slight bruises, though the cab waa
wrecked. The brakeman was standing
on the tender and received the full
force of the scalding water. A special
train was sent from here and brought
Hough to the hospital, where he lies in
a precarious Condition. The explosion
is said to have been caused by the sud-
den stopping of the engine, which left
the crown-she- et bare of water.

AGAINST FUNERALS

Seattle Ministers Speak Very Strong,
ly Against Them.

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 7. (Special.)
Opposition .to Sunday funerals is devel-
oping with much strength in the ranks
of the ministers of this city, and It is
planned to bring the question before the
next monthly meeting of the Ministerial
Federation and attempt to pledges
binding all the ministers to decline to
hold funeral services on the Sabbath., i

MEETS .HILL COMPETITION
Union: Pacific Reduces Rates to All

Northwest Cities.

OMAHA, Neb., ' Feb. 7. (Special.)
Meeting competition of the . Hill lines
from Minneapolis and St. Paul, the
Union" Paoflc will, on February 15, re-
duce through passenger fares from the
Missouri River to far. Northwest points
about 10 per cent. The rate from Omaha,
Council Bluffs. Leavenworth, St. Joseph
and Kansas City to Butte and Helena
will be $29.40, first-cla- ss limited. Instead

'cS J : 'v..-- .

ren
ShirtWaists
real value. . Quite .a large

values run to; $1.75 each.

2

that

obtain

All that are left a large selection Sat-

urday at. . .

Shirt Waist
s

Half

:

i

materials. fabrics in different styles and

light or dark colors. Splendid garments house and after
noon wear, and values

closing price Saturday

from
choice

our Gas Electric Lamps and Port-
ables, and ornamental lamps,

reduced Saturday.
ELECTRIC READING A M Complete.,
with green shade; rogularlv $3 1 d
each

ELECTRIC LAMPS, Complete
with shade. Regular value, 00

GAS READING LAMPS With fancy bases,
etched shades, with Welsbach
burner; $6.5Q each; Sat-- CC
urday 's price

Staley's Fine Underwear
Men and drawers, well
finished, splendid Winter
weight; regular $1.50 QO.
garment, sale price, ..

Men's Underwear, Staley make
shirts and drawers to match;
colors are gray or blue; $2.50
values, sale price, OC

garment p. 1 J
Fancy Back Combs, shell or
amber color; with Rhine-ston- e

settings; worth to $1, OC
special

Men's Gloves Tan cape, with-
out seams; the kind that out'
wear all others. OC

$1.75 pair, at. i
Men's Black Cotton (nSox, special ."

Men's Pajamas, made of a goodj
' weight, soft-finish- ed outing flan-

nel, in gray, or blue. Gar-
ments that men have need for
these chilly nights. Regularly
worth $1.25 suit; sale QQ.
price....

Men's Overshirts, jersey knit,
with attached and wrist-
bands; regular $1.50 QQ

. values, sale price OU

of $.T2.30; to Spokane, $38.70, instead of
$42.50, and to Portland, Seattle and Van-
couver, $48.90, Instead of $50. The rate
to Ogdert and Salt Lake is reduced
$30 to $29.40, to conform to the rate to
Helena and Butte.

Nlneteenwomen have been elected to the
Finnish Parliament.

IN THE (GRIP

Bring about a free movement of the
bowels, by taking Hood's PUIs, and rid
the blood of the grip poison and the
system of all Its effects, by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla." These are the
Indicated medicines and thousands are
taking them. Don't delay.

Could IV'ot Use Ariua. "My was
taken with the .grip which settled In
her limbs and she could hardly walk.
At times she could not use her
Having at the same catarrh ' of
the stomach) she could eat nothing
without adding to her suffering. Her
condition remained almost unchanged
until she began Hood's Sar-
saparilla. medicine cured her."
H. Royalty, Leather's Store, Ky.

' Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold . every-
where. In the usual liquid, or In tab-
let form called Saraataba. One hun-
dred doses one dollar.

COFFEE .

Don't buy coffee of a
bin; buy it in close
packages.

returns your money If you
don't Ilk Schilling'! Beit; we pay him.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
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chance
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'. Customers who write for goods

have as careful attention as those

who shop in person. Your orders

are filled from the best stock of

merchandise possible to obtain.

Goods sent on the same day order

is received, v

s Day
AHwe?Td-",al-

at V4T'iTT
assortment to choose from and

There are nearly all sizes in the

39c

Suitsoinen' shil anc

. Jumper wool

to $25.00 each. Final
$6.95

lot. of going

Light-weig- ht several

for

Reading Lamp Specials
All and

all den at spe-
ciality prices for

L P S

P.1U
READING

$9.00

complete
worth OC

BuyMen 's Goods Today
for

Shirts

the

reg.
1

pink

collar

from

wife

arms.
time

taking
This

out
packed

Tour grocer

the

Men's All-Sil- k Mufflers, size 27x
27 inche,s; regular $2.00 and
$2.50 values, sale
price .$1.48

Women's Mocha Gloves Full as- -'

sortmcnt of colors, best makes
from American or European fac- -'

tories; warm," dressy and serv-

iceable :

$1.75 qualities at $1.19
$1.25 grades, the pair 85i

SCHOOL
BOOKS
.New. and second-hand- ,
bought, sold and exchanged.
High-Schoo- l, Grammar-Schoo- l

and College Text-
books.

The Old Book Store

211 Second St., near Salmon.
168 Fifth St., Opposite P. 0.

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes, 'HAY-FEVF- aO C3J
heal3 and protects
tha diseased mem-
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in. the
Head quickly. Re-
stores the SeD3es'-r- f HAY FEVER
Taste and Smell. Pull size 50 cts., atDrug-gist- s

or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cenU.
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New oik.


